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Japan facing a monumental turning point:Japan facing a monumental turning point:
Recognition of important trends in the midterm management planRecognition of important trends in the midterm management plan

Transition from a material economy to 
an information economy

Transition from global standards to 
unique culture

Transition from a priority on 
production to a priority on life

Transition  from a centralized structure
to a decentralized structure

Transition  from a society of 
expansion  to a society of shrinkage

Transition from a policy of 
development to a policy of recovery

Transition from the idea that authorities 
are superiors to the idea that
sovereignty lies in the people

7 major transitions in Japan

N
ecessity of a transition 

in strategy

Blocked in with no exit in sight

Government that has put off developing 
strategies

Companies becoming insensitive 
due to their success

Nation that does not desire change

A Japan that cannot respond to 
changes

Economy which succeeded too 
dramatically

Island country isolated from the world

Country with a late start for 
infrastructure development

Disappearance 
of unique 
culture

Exhaustion 
of local 
regions

Destruction 
of the 

environment
Loss of the 
uniqueness

Rarifying human
connections

⇒Japan at a monumental turning point

Loss of affluent 
life

Source: Yoshio Tsukio
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Financial industry standing at a new stage:Financial industry standing at a new stage:
Recognition of important trends in the midterm management planRecognition of important trends in the midterm management plan

All-in-one financeAllAll--inin--one financeone finance

““One stop shoppingOne stop shopping”” and and 
““economy of scaleeconomy of scale””

Internet

Real

“Ｓｐｅｃｉａｌｉｚｅｄ type finance” VS “all-in-one type finance”

Specialized type 
finance

Specialized type Specialized type 
financefinance

““SpecializedSpecialized””
and and ““retailingretailing””

Vertical and horizontal 
integration by production 
and retailing separation 
is possible in the future.

Internet

Real

PaymentPaymentPayment DepositDepositDeposit Mortgage 
loans

Mortgage Mortgage 
loansloans Retail loansRetailRetail loansloans Securities/ 

Insurance
Securities/ Securities/ 
InsuranceInsurance

Providing the 
inertia from which 
Suruga creates 
distinction and 

realizes its ideas. 

VS

Megabanks (MUFG, SMBC, Mizuho)

Foreign capital entry (HSBC, etc.)

Investment type
Securities/

Insurance companies

Investment type
Securities companies 

on the Internet

Community-based type
Local banks, cooperative banks, some distributor-affiliated banks

Specialized in service type
Banks specializing in the Internet

Non-bank type
Consumer finance

Financial credit 
companies

Specializing in services
Banks specializing in

the Internet

Specializing in services
Distributor-affiliated

banks

Achievement?

Cost and 
market 
size?

SURUGA’s field
(integration of space×different

industries×functions)
Price 

competition?

Revision of the 
Moneylending
Control Law?
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Reorganization of the financial industry:Reorganization of the financial industry:
Recognition of important trends in the midterm management planRecognition of important trends in the midterm management plan

Small & middle sized banking
Low-profit due to fierce competition

Investment banking
Lack of ability to compete with foreign banks

Private banking
Lack of ability to compete with foreign banks

Under- enhancement

Under - enhancement

HighHigh--profit fieldprofit fieldLowLow--profit fieldprofit field

Wholesale banking
From indirect finance to direct finance

C
om

panies
C

om
panies

C
om

panies
Individuals
Individuals
Individuals

A rush on retail banking, the only way that Japanese banks can survive
However, Strategies separate them into low-profit and high-profit.

Full-scale entry from 
different industries

Conglomeratization of 3 
major megabanks

Postal savings/
postal insurance

(Gigabank)

Merger and coalition of local 
financial institutions

D
irection of financial industry

Retail banking
The only field in which 

Japanese banks can survive Secure high profitsCompetition at low 
interest rate

SURUGA’s
field

SURUGA’s
field
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Business designBusiness design

Kanagawa Expected to continue
area growing in the future  

Shizuoka Attractive as a mature market
area

The greater Tokyo,          Evolving into amore
Nagoya and Osaka area attractive market

This is a growing area with
the characteristics of both a 

“city” and a “local region.”
↓

Deployment of unique 
starategies in Yokohama, 
Shonan, Keno, and Odawara

Direct bank
Active Nationwide

Effective assignm
ent of m

anagem
ent resources

Complementary role for 
offline business bases

＋
Expansion of customer data base

through alliance strategies

Biggest market expected to 
increase as a center
of society and economy.

↓
In a market with increasing 
competition, market segments 
and “high added value” strategies 
are the key.

An attractive market with
high maturity located between 

the greater Tokyo and 
Chukyo areas.

↓
Facilitate “customer bonding”
and improve operational
effectiveness at the same
time for the further growth.

Major markets

Mortgage loansMortgage loans

Free loansFree loans

Credit cardsCredit cards

Wealth management 
support

Wealth management 
support

Small-medium 
enterprise

Small-medium 
enterprise

5 core businesses

The 
greater 
Osaka 
area The greater 

Nagoya area

The greater 
Tokyo area
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HierarchizationHierarchization of society:of society:
Recognition of the society in evolving strategies in each segmenRecognition of the society in evolving strategies in each segmentt

Acceleration of rank classificationAcceleration of rank classificationFormation of a social hierarchyFormation of a social hierarchy

Market rate of global wages
Business owners vs. Europe & 

United States
Labor force vs. China

Merit & 
performance system

Change of tax system

Expansion of gap 
in assets

Increase of the elderly
population

Collapse of  traditional boundaries 
of middle class

Collapse of  traditional boundaries 
of middle class

International com
petition

D
em

ographic changes

New noble class

Wealthy class

General class

Middle class

・Workers

・General 
elderly people

・Management
・Specialists
・Creative human    
resources

・Business 
owners
・Investors

Increase of medical 
expenditures

Increase of 
consumption

tax 

Investment in education

Increase of assets

Income through
investment

Wage
increases

Improvement of 
ability

Improvement of 
investment environment

New wealthy class
From the traditional

boundaries of middle 
class 

to
bipolarity or tripolarity
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CRM sophistication and diversification:CRM sophistication and diversification:
TopTop--down approach focusing on highdown approach focusing on high--end segmentsend segments

Strategic 
Strategic 

segm
ent by 

segm
ent by 

area
area

Segm
ent of 

Segm
ent of 

service 
service 

provision
provision

Segm
ent for 

Segm
ent for 

product 
product 

developm
ent

developm
ent

Age/job

N
eeds/hobbies Regionality

Regionality

Transaction am
ount/num

ber 
of products Status o

f 

use

Transaction amount/number of 
products

S
tatus of use Profita

bilit
y

(Example)

SURUGA’s ＣＲＭ＝ Information Accounting+

Evolving strategies through  
multidimentional segments
Evolving strategies through  
multidimentional segments By entering customers’ contact history into CRM to compile 

information, it enables the creation of multidimentional customer 
segments classified by purpose and leading to an increase in the
ability of business planning and proposal making.

Essential for marketing 
strategies

Components 
of segment

Age 
Job

Regionality 
of 

residence

Needs
Hobbies

Purpose
of use

Status of 
use Profitability

Transaction 
amount/ 

Number of 
products etc.

(Example) (Example)C
reate  dim

ension 

segm
ents by strategies

Top-down approachTop-down approach

Focusing on the segment the same 
as on customers with high-profit 

margins
Evolving strategies utilizing CRM segments

Overall impact is significant if high-profit 
customer candidates actually become high-profit 
customers.

Profitable customers

Unprofitable customers
Non-active customers

High-profit customers

High-profit customer 
candidates
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Design for new business creationDesign for new business creation

Collaboration with 
different industries 
by needs

(Example: Active senior business/
nation-building based on tourism)

Industries

Technology
(Seeds)

Society
Needs

(Example: Bio-
business/Nano-techno 
business)

Collaboration with different 
industries/coalitions

(Alliances/strategic partnerships)

☆Selection of industry 
beyond  the boundary of 
industries
☆Synergetic effects with 
companies

☆Selection of industry 
beyond  the boundary of 
industries
☆Synergetic effects with 
companies

☆Social needs
☆Advanced technology/
services

☆Social needs
☆Advanced technology/
services

AllianceAlliance

Future Future 
predictionprediction

Business Business 
designdesign

☆Business model
☆Business field/
customer segments

☆Business model
☆Business field/
customer segments

New value creation by New value creation by 
collaboration with collaboration with 
different industriesdifferent industries

○The 21st century type business will be created by collaboration beyond the boundary of industries, and between
business and business.
○New social needs required by the society of the 21st century are realized by collaboration with several business entities 
(example: Active senior business)/Several business entities utilize new technology (seeds). (example: Bio-business) – It is 
important to collaborate with different industries.
○In order to participate in the collaboration/coalition of different industries, outstanding ability in specialized fields is required.

Collaboration with 
different industries by 

seeds
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Internet branchInternet branch
–– Expansion of collaboration with different industriesExpansion of collaboration with different industries

Customer 
segments

Forefront 
company

Subject company for 
collaboration with 
different industries A major security company

Aggressively expanding in 
the home security business

Members: Approx. 1.54 million
One of the largest point utilization 

sites

Membership: Approx. 6 million
One of the largest internet 

providers

Members: Approx. 44 million 
Membership organization of 

NTT DoCoMo, one of the 
largest organizations in Japan

Enabler 
company

SURUGA 
bank Internet banking branch

G point club OCN branch

Scheduled to be 
established in fall, 2007Established in 

March, 2007
Established in 
March, 2007

Scheduled to be 
established in summer, 

2007

Approach to forefront company 
customers
(Provision of products and 
services limited to members)

Deep cultivation of relationships 
with customers

Advertisement/
Distribution channels

Financial OEM

Collaboration 
of values 

utilizing strength

High ability in planning 
and proposal making

Speedy responseUnique product 
development Flexible system design

Possession of large 
amount of customer ID High market shares in 

specific fields

Various points of 
customer contact Brand power

G. Plan Inc. NTT Communications 
Corporation

Sogo Security Services
Co., Ltd. 

NTT DoCoMo, Inc. 
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Rapidly expanding electronic payment Rapidly expanding electronic payment –– noncontact ICnoncontact IC

Increasing noncontact ICIncreasing noncontact IC

Electronic payment market utilizing noncontact ICElectronic payment market utilizing noncontact IC

* For Suica, the number indicated in ( ) is the number corresponding to e-money
* The number of Suica users equals the total of the number of issued cards＋number of mobile Suica

*DCMX and DCMX mini indicate estimated figures by IT media 
(Source: NIR survey from declared figures by each company and reported figures by Nikkei)

Prepaid

20,000Set individually10,000200,000～Set individually300,00020,000Less than 
¥30,00020,00020,00020,00050,000Maximum limit 

(¥)

2007.32007.32007.42007.42007.42007.32008.32007.62007.32007.32007.42007.2Time

30.457.4 7.4 7.4 1.52.31.10.022621.274.9Number of stores
(10 thousand)

2007.12007.12006.122006.122007.12007.32008.32008.32007.32007.42007.42007.3Time

Number of 
members

Number of 
members

Number of 
members

Number of 
members

Number of 
members

Number of 
members

Issued 
number

Issued 
number

Number in 
use

Number in 
use

Number in 
use

Total ID 
numbersDefinition

100101211417360800
(plan)

1,000
(plan)2803002,052

(1,684)2,600Number of users 
(10 thousand)

Quick 
PayVisaTouch

DCMX
miniDCMXiDPitapawaonnanacoICOCAPasmoSuica

Postpaid IC 
Retail typeTransportation type

Edy

China/Taiwan/
Korea/Malaysia

U.S.A.
England/
France

Noncontact IC card system in the worldNoncontact IC card system in the world

Japan/Hong Kong/ 
Singapore

（billion yen)

Noncontact IC payment market predictionsNoncontact IC payment market predictions

(Source: Nomura Research Institute, Ltd.)

3,000

2,500

1,500

1,000

500

1,093.8
1,736.8

468.5
821.1

1,182.4
1,488.8

1,736.8

220.9

4,97.0

732.3

942.8

1,0,93.8

148.977.1

33.24.0

0
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

2,000
Noncontact IC credit
Noncontact IC e-money

・・・Type A/B

・・・Felica
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Provision of Provision of 
payment options payment options 
utilizing mobile  utilizing mobile  
phones for daily phones for daily 

livingliving

ＩｎｔｅｒｎａｔｉｏｎａｌＩｎｔｅｒｎａｔｉｏｎａｌ ｍｏｎｅｙｍｏｎｅｙ ““VISA Debit CardVISA Debit Card””

June, 2007March, 2007

Real time paymentReal time payment
Shopping 
function

Currency exchange 
function

＋

Strategy for affiliated credit card utilizing international VISA
payment infrastructure

Strategy for affiliated credit card utilizing international VISA
payment infrastructure

Issued an international debit card in 
collaboration with major travel agencies

Issued an international debit card in 
collaboration with major travel agencies

“Provision of new value to individuals traveling overseas”

H.I.S. Co., Ltd. KNT Co., Ltd.

Nontraditional
target 

segments

○Students aged 15 or older on school trips or
studying abroad for an extended period.
○Individuals stationed abroad.
○Seniors who do not wish to use a credit card

etc.

“VISA TOUCH” - a mobile phone noncontact payment service“VISA TOUCH” - a mobile phone noncontact payment service

Adopting the infrastructure 
of VISA, an international 

brand, which
Corresponds to domestic 
noncontact IC electronic 

payment

Adopting the infrastructure 
of VISA, an international 

brand, which
Corresponds to domestic 
noncontact IC electronic 

payment

Ultimate payment solution for Ultimate payment solution for 
problems with current payment optionsproblems with current payment options

Charge
via ATM and Website

No need to worry 
about overuse
because, unlike credit 
cards, this does not 
involve borrowing 
(including postpaid e-
money).

Awards a wide 
variety of charge 
points that prepaid 
type e-money does 
not provide

DomesticDomestic OverseasOverseas

Use

“Shopping” at VISA affiliated stores
Available not only at stores in Japan, but also at 
approx. 24 million stores around the world.

“ATM” for local currency withdrawal
Available for the withdrawal local currency 
at both foreign and domestic ATMs

Unlimited use 
due to use within 
the range of 
positive account 
balance.

Deposit / Transfer
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Segments 
not utilizing 
subprime 

mortgage loan

There is no uniform definition; however, according to the authorities, 
it is a mortgage loan for individuals to which 1 or more of the 
following conditions apply.

○ Individuals who have failed to pay 2 times or more in a given 30-day period 
in the past 12 months, or 1 time or more in a given 60-day  period in the past 
24 months.

○ Individuals who have failed to pay 2 times or more in a given 30-day period 
in the past 12 months, or 1 time or more in a given 60-day  period in the past 
24 months.

○ Individuals convicted of wrong-doing by a court of law, who have 
suffered the seizure of mortgaged property, experienced forfeiture of 
mortgage or the write-off of a nonperforming loan within the past 24 months.

○ Individuals convicted of wrong-doing by a court of law, who have 
suffered the seizure of mortgaged property, experienced forfeiture of 
mortgage or the write-off of a nonperforming loan within the past 24 months.

○ Individuals who were in bankruptcy within the past 5 years.○ Individuals who were in bankruptcy within the past 5 years.

○ Individuals whose loans are deemed a relatively high risk of becoming 
irrecoverable. For example, a FICO credit score of 660 or below*.

○ Individuals whose loans are deemed a relatively high risk of becoming 
irrecoverable. For example, a FICO credit score of 660 or below*.

○ Individuals who have 50% or more debt-service ratio, or who have a 
limited ability to live on their income after deducting debt service payments.

○ Individuals who have 50% or more debt-service ratio, or who have a 
limited ability to live on their income after deducting debt service payments.

What is the subprime mortgage loan in the U.S.A.?What is the subprime mortgage loan in the U.S.A.?

Source: OCC (Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency), FRB (Federal Reserve Board), FDIC 
(Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation), OTS 
(Office of Thrift Supervision) “Expanded 
Guidance for Subprime Lending Programs”

“Segments that cannot be borrowers” in 
the Japanese mortgage loan market

一般的な銀行の
住宅ローン
顧客層

Segments not 
utilizing 

mortgage loan

Comparison of mortgage loan customer segments
between Japan and U.S.A. (conceptual diagram)

Comparison of mortgage loan customer segments
between Japan and U.S.A. (conceptual diagram)Definition of the subprime segment in U.S.A.Definition of the subprime segment in U.S.A.

*Generally, individuals with an FICO score of 620 points or below are 
often 
categorized as subprime.

Prime 

mortgage loan 

customer segments

U.S.A.

Subprime 
mortgage loan 

customer 
segments

Japan

General bank
mortgage loan 

customer segments

SU
R

U
G

A
SU

R
U

G
A

m
ortgage loan

m
ortgage loan

custom
er segm

ents
custom

er segm
ents

What is FICO?
Registered trademark of Fair Isaac 
Corporation, and the customer credit 
rating system that FICO developed.
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Vulnerability of subprime mortgage loan in U.S.A.Vulnerability of subprime mortgage loan in U.S.A.

State-income loanState-income loan 2/28 loan2/28 loanMinimum payment loanMinimum payment loan

○ A loan not requiring any certification and 
income is self-assessed.

○ There are 2 types of loans: one requires 
certification regarding assets, and the other loan 
does not require certification and assets can be 
self-assessed.

○ Interest and commission charges are high.

○ A loan requiring extremely small payments.

Example) 
Interest-Only・・・For the first few years, only the

interest will be repaid.
Negative amortization・・・ For the first few years, 

the amount of repayment will be less than the
interest.(If the land value appreciates before
increasing principal reaches the upper limit,     
refinance.)

○ A loan with low interest (1-2%) for 
the first 2 years, and higher interest
(around 10%) for 28 years thereafter.
(on the premise of improved credit score
within 2 years and refinancing.)

○ There similar loans: 3/27 loan, 5/25 loan.

Unreasonable merchantability of 
subprime mortgage loans in the U.S.A.

Unreasonable merchantability of 
subprime mortgage loans in the U.S.A.

Subprime mortgage loan problemsSubprime mortgage loan problems

Merchantability

Sales attitude

Screening

・Mortgage loan without consistent plan from initial lending to final repayment.
・Reducing interest payment burden at the time of initial lending.

・Sales for the purpose of collecting commission charges
(promoting refinancing, etc.)
・Ignoring the risks of mortgage brokers

・Utilizing the automated screening system that extremely simplifies proper 
procedures. For example, the 12 second screening by New Century.
・Screening based on the credit scores only.

Fierce competition

Excessive easing of lending standards by lenders

Appreciation 
of land value

If land value falls offIf land value falls off……
Outstanding balance of 
borrowed funds exceed 

asset value, and it causes 
worry about debt 

collection…
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Circumstances of general banks

20％

10％

5％

Future of the loan marketFuture of the loan market

Business model of nonbank with an interest rate of more than 20%

＝high risk × (cost of credit)
＝high cost ○ (prevention of customer withdrawal/

cost of acquiring new customers)

Under the circumstances of interest rate upper limit reduction, 
existing business model with high costs cannot survive.

It is impossible to provide loans without retail loan
(retail finance,credit) know-how, actual achievements, and 
nonbank guarantees by most of the banks.

(Conditions)

“Small loans” will be offered mainly through banks 
from now.

“Small loans” will be offered mainly through banks 
from now.

Interest

Low ・・・Unsecured

・・・Secured

Mortgage loan

Purpose type loan

Home equity loan

Circumstances of nonbanks

In order for banks to take control of retail loans 
as in Europe and the United States

Radical banks that establish a business model at an 

interim interest rate of  between that of existing banks 

(less than 10%) and nonbank (20% or more) can take 

control of retail loans.

・Accumulation of long-term business expansion 
experience at the interim interest rate.
・Establishment of a low-cost structure with high 

customer retention.

Credit card
Revolving loan

Banks become leading 
character in retail loans 
as they are in Europe 
and the United States.

Banks Consumer financeCards/sales credit Business 
type

Installment sales

Credit card
Cashing loan

Retail financeCurrently existing 
markets predicted to 
have movement from 
now.

～～

High
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Sophistication of loan market and risk analysisSophistication of loan market and risk analysis

<<SURUGA’s model>>
Risk analysis and customized model input by highly detailed customer segment

Major division
12 groups

Minor division
513 groups

Medium division
59 groups

[An example]

Data accumulation in credit system

－Businessman at major companies
(without 20% of private fund)

－Businessman at major companies
－Diligent businessman

(with 20% of private fund)

－ＩＴ engineers
－Consultants

－Agriculture, forestry and fisheries workers
－Craftsman (ceramics, traditional crafts)
－Workers engaged in culture, health, 

or beautification

－Doctors, lawyers, certified 
accountants, etc.
(acquirers of expensive articles)

－City type work style
－Regional type work style

－Temporary employees
－Sophisticated woman at mid & 
small size companies

－Double-income, no kids 
(young couples)
－Single elite businessman

－ＩＴventure owners
－Artistic company owners
－Restaurant owners

C
areers

C
areers

Self
Self --

em
ploym

ent
em

ploym
ent Licensed

Licensed
specialists
specialists

Foreigner
Foreigner
nationals
nationals

W
om

en
W

om
en

B
usiness

B
usiness
ow

ners
ow

ners

SU
R

U
G

A
 type custom

ized products
SU

R
U

G
A

 type custom
ized products

Traditional type
ready-made

products

TargetTarget

B
usinessm

en
B

usinessm
en

ProductProduct

D
IN

K
S

D
IN

K
S

Singles
Singles

・・・based on data

Credit screening

Pricing

Risk control

Marketing

[Examples of loan product models]
1. Classical model
2. Wide model
3. Premium model
4. Self-employment model
5. Business owner model
6. Lady’s model
7. Senior model
8. Doctor’s model

Certified public accountants, Lawyers, EP, Management consultants, etc.Specialized services/consultants

Illustrators, Copy writers, Designing, etc.Photography, designing, decoration

Ad agencies, Think tanks, Information handling services, etc.Information survey reports

Marriage counselors, Nursing care service, Job placement service, etc.Temporary worker dispatch service

Newspaper companies, Wire services, Mobile phone, Broadcasting, etc.Broadcast journalism communicationServices 
related to 
social 
contributions
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Financial services blended into lifestyleFinancial services blended into lifestyle
andand CoCo--creative financial servicescreative financial services

Banking 1.0
Traditional banking

Banking 2.0
Next generation

banking

How 
good content is

achieved

How lifestyle 
infrastructure

is achieved

Achieving both at the same time

Establishment of financial model 
2010

Entering into an age of 
competition at the market 

by entry of general
business companies

Entering into an age of 
competition at the market 

by entry of general
business companies

Financial services and distribution channels are 
blended into the lives of our customers so 
seamlessly that they use the financial services 
without knowing of it.

Ordinary citizens and financial service providers will 
cooperate to create services that are suitable to and 
satisfy various needs of individual customers.

Relationship 
management

by CRM

Relationship 
management

by CRM

Providing products 
for each segment

Providing products 
for each segment

Salon de Concierge
for better communication

Salon de Concierge
for better communication

Resort Planning
to support 

customers retirement life

Resort Planning
to support 

customers retirement life

Dream index
Tokyo Midtown
Dream index

Tokyo Midtown

Internet anytime, 
anywhere

(mobile banking)

Internet anytime, 
anywhere

(mobile banking)

Net branches 
for each segment

Net branches 
for each segment

Integration with 
distribution networks

ATMs at
convenience stores

Integration with 
distribution networks

ATMs at
convenience stores

New settlement options
VISA Debit Card

New settlement options
VISA Debit Card

Products from alliance 
companies 

in various industries

Products from alliance 
companies 

in various industries

CoCo--creative creative 
financial servicesfinancial services

Financial services Financial services 
blended into lifestyleblended into lifestyle
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““bank 2.0bank 2.0”” and and ““dd--labolabo””

Who likes dealing with banks? Sadly, not many. While banks handle 

one of the most precious aspects of their customers’ lives, they often 

leave them feeling dissatisfied with the service they receive. Banks too 

often see their customers merely as a part of the product, treating them 

with a distant and overly official attitude, keeping them waiting too long 

for service, and setting business hours at their convenience rather than 

the customer’s. “d-labo” is different, so different that it is probably the 

world’s first banking office that customers enjoy visiting even when it’s 

not necessary, a banking office that communicates freely with 

customers via money. “d-labo” is a space filled with lifestyle tips, and 

advice about what you can realize by making the best use of money. 

It’s an environment that makes you realize that spending time at this 

bank is being ambitious for your future. SURUGA’s d-labo declares 

that “dream” is a word that will grow from the year 2007.

“d-labo” input is  dreams, and the output is the effective utilization of money. In the greater 
Tokyo area, “d-labo” strives to create a network on a different level utilizing virtual and real 
properties through mutual communication that megabanks do not provide.

conceptconcept
SURUGA’s evolutionary base for activity 

with its corporate philosophy, 
Helping to give shape and a timeframe 

to customers’ dreams.

Changing banks into places where 
people enjoy spending time with 

no special reason, throwing off the 
current image of banks.

Expansion as a Dream Index
on the basis of dreams and

Future, not money.

Linking finance, a tool, with 
dreams (purposes).
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Business expansion to Osaka/NagoyaBusiness expansion to Osaka/Nagoya

The greater 
Tokyo area
(existing business 
area)

Expansion
Expansion

Ability to make 
“One to One” proposal

×

May, 2007～1999

Expansion into the 
greater

Tokyo area

Expansion into 
Osaka/Nagoya

Nagoya Nagoya OsakaOsaka
YokohamaYokohama RoppongiRoppongiNihonbashiNihonbashi ShinjukuShinjuku OmiyaOmiya KashiwaKashiwa ShibuyaShibuya

(North) 
Western 
Tokyo

YokohamaK
awasaki

Central 
Tokyo

Eastern 
Tokyo Saitama Chiba

(South) 
Western 
Tokyo

Mortgage loan market sizeMortgage loan market size

*Source: Census 2005, Statistics on Building Construction Started 2006

SURUGA’s strengthSURUGA’s strength

Expansion of new areas for the mortgage loan businessExpansion of new areas for the mortgage loan business

Considering the market in the greater Tokyo 
area as 100,
= the market in the Chukyo area is appox.30
= the market in the Kinki area is approx. 50

3 major metropolitan 
areas account for 
slightly less than 60% of 
the entire nationA wide range of 

unique products

Osaka
Nagoya

208,0268,240,86820,892,685The greater Osaka Area

6,653384,7341,036,061Wakayama

10,619502,9301,421,367Nara

52,1522,145,7605,590,381Hyogo

96,7623,650,2478,817,010Osaka

25,8681,078,2822,647,523Kyoto

15,972478,9151,380,343Shiga

123,5934,144,50111,228,891The greater Nagoya Area

19,978675,0251,867,166Mie

86,8652,756,2007,254,432Aichi

16,750713,2762,107,293Gifu

431,20014,441,73534,471,652The greater Tokyo Area

101,1493,590,2418,790,900Kanawaga

180,7125,879,57912,570,904Tokyo

71,9122,324,1696,056,159Chiba

77,4272,647,7467,053,689Saitama

Number of new privately –
owned housing units started

Number of 
householdsPopulation
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SURUGASURUGA’’ss business directionbusiness direction
SURUGA’s business model is to focus attention on customer segments 

that are not satisfied with the existing banks.

Target customer segments that are not 
satisfied with the existing banks.
Target customer segments that are not 
satisfied with the existing banks.

SURUGASURUGA’’ss business modelbusiness model

Provide half-hearted values to 
omnidirectional customer targets.
Provide half-hearted values to 
omnidirectional customer targets.

Common characteristics Common characteristics 
among existing banksamong existing banks

Deposit and loan price collapse caused by 
doing what others do and the fierce 
competition that follows.

Deposit and loan price collapse caused by 
doing what others do and the fierce 
competition that follows.

Implement an open business model in 
cooperating with other companies.
Implement an open business model in 
cooperating with other companies.

Ineffective business operations caused by 
attempts to complete all operations internally.
Ineffective business operations caused by 
attempts to complete all operations internally.

Customer 
target

Customer 
target

Profit 
structure
Profit 

structure

Business 
operation

Business 
operation

Based on the concept of financial services blended into 
lifestyle/co-creative financial services, expand the area of 
SURUGA’s specialty, where prospective customers’ needs 
are not met by the existing financial institutions, 
consequently preventing prices from collapsing.

Providing the most appropriate channel for 
each customer target or product provided.
Providing the most appropriate channel for 
each customer target or product provided.

Existing type credit card/card loan provision 
that in reality depends solely on less 
profitable mortgage loans

Existing type credit card/card loan provision 
that in reality depends solely on less 
profitable mortgage loans

Parallel sales of various operations prevents
any of them from being completely achieved.
Parallel sales of various operations prevents
any of them from being completely achieved.

ＯＬＤＮＥＷ

Providing new services for the credit card 
business that will be a pillar of profit 
without being attached to a specific Monthly 
debit.
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Change of yield/loan deposit margin(overall)Change of yield/loan deposit margin(overall)

3.51

3.46
3.42

3.40

3.35
3.32

3.313.293.293.32
3.29

3.25 0.19
0.17

0.13

0.08
0.060.06

2.80%

2.90%

3.00%

3.10%

3.20%

3.30%

3.40%

3.50%

3.60%

05/12 06/3 06/6 06/9 06/12 07/3

0.00%

0.05%

0.10%

0.15%

0.20%

0.25%

0.30%

0.35%

0.40%
Yield on outstanding loans
Loan-deposit margin
Yield on deposit

００..００１％００１％
００..１％１％

００..２％２％

２２..３７５％３７５％

２２..１２５％１２５％

１１..８７５％８７５％

【【７７//１４１４】】 【【２２//２１２１】】

【【７７//１８１８】】

【【８８//２８２８】】

【【２２//２６２６】】

【【３３//９９】】

【【３３//２６２６】】

Lifting of Lifting of 
quantitative quantitative 

easing policyeasing policy

Lifting ofLifting of
zero interestzero interest

raterate
Another Another 
rate riserate rise

Short-term prime rate

Interest on ordinary depositｓ

(Yield on outstanding loans - Yield on deposit)
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03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

0 .7 2

0 .4 5

0 .8 1

0 .4 6

0 .9 5

0 .4 5

1 .0 4

0 .4 3

1 .1 1

0 .4 2

SURUGA

All Regional Banks

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

1 .6 6

0.81

1 .7 7

0.85

1 .8 4

0.84

1 .8 8

0.75

1 .8 6

0.70

SURUGA

All Regional Banks

YieldYield／／Margins (Domestic) Margins (Domestic) 
Loan-deposit marginLoan-deposit margin Net interest marginNet interest margin

（０６／９）
（０６／９）

3.35

3.24

3.19

3.11

3.17

1.36

1.32
1.30 1.31

1.35

0.13

0.040.05

0.08
0.07

2.60

2.41
2.32

2.20 2.22

1.49
1.361.371.411.48

Yield on funds managed

Cost of funds
Yield on deposits

Yield on outstanding loans

Expense ratio
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--2.22.2

58.1

2.6 60.4
2.5
1.6
3.5

63.9

3.3
0.7

67.2
5.0

0.8

70.3

5.5

1.0

Income from mortgage loan sales
Other operating income (except income from mortgage loan sales)
Net fees and commissions
Net interest income

Gross Operating and Yen loanGross Operating and Yen loan--deposit incomedeposit income

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

53.2

56.1

58.8

61.9

64.7６８.２

５８.５

６８.０

05/303/3 04/3 06/3 07/3

７６.９
７３.１

Gross operating incomeGross operating income Yen loan-deposit incomeYen loan-deposit income （billion yen）
（billion yen）
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03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

7.4
8.7

10.4

14.3

20.0

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

24.2

30.2
31.3

35.9

38.2

Core Net OperatingCore Net Operating and Net Incomeand Net Income

Core Net Operating IncomeCore Net Operating Income

13.37%

10.37%

8.12%
7.26%

6.44%

■ROE

～～Record income highs 4 years consecutive～～

Net IncomeNet Income

～～Record income highs ３years consecutive～～

（billion yen）（billion yen）
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Strong  Focus on RetailStrong  Focus on Retail

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

118 .3

117 .0

111 .7

116.4

100.7

113.2

107 .9

112 .4

117.5

124.2

New consumer loans second half
New consumer loans first half

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

1,127.4

172.1

1,207.9

169.8

1,303.6

169.0

1,375.8

196.4

1,446.9

221.7

Personal loans
Mortgage loans

1,299.51,299.5
1,377.81,377.8

1,572.21,572.2

Consumer loan balance and ratioConsumer loan balance and ratio New  loansNew  loans

+94.8
+94.8

+78.2
+78.2

235.3235.3
228.2228.2

213.9213.9

74.2%

63.8%

66.4%

69.1%

72.0%

+99.5
+99.5

1,472.71,472.7

220.4220.4
1,668.61,668.6

+96.3
+96.3

241.8241.8Consumer loan ratio

（billion yen）

（billion yen）
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Personal loansPersonal loansConsumer loansConsumer loans

100%=221.7 billion yen(7.8%)
As of Mar 31 , 2007
Units : billion yen

(average rate)

As of Mar 31 , 2007
Units : billion yen

(average rate)

100%=１,６６８.６ billion yen  (4.0%)

Focus on More Profitable ProductsFocus on More Profitable Products

04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

111.3

48.0

10.6

108.4

53.2

7.4

128.0

62.5

5.9

147.8

69.1

4.6
Unsecured  loans on deed
Unsecured card loans

Secured personal loans

Secured Secured 
personal loanspersonal loans

Super home loanSuper home loan

Mortgage loansMortgage loans

Personal loansPersonal loans

Unsecured Unsecured 
card  loanscard  loans

Unsecured loansUnsecured loans
on deedon deed

（billion yen）

783.4（3.6%）

663.5 (3.2%)

221.7(7.8%) 147.8 （5.1%）

69.1 (13.4%)

4.6 (6.9%)
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2.02.32.52.94.2

32.9

44.9
40.5 37.7 35.4

26.4
28.3

30.1
32.4

33.9

38.734.029.7
24.2

17.0

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Mortgage LoansMortgage Loans

Mortgage loan balance by 
geographical area

Mortgage loan balance by 
geographical area

（％）

0 .1 1.2 1.4 2.2

20.3
30 .6

24.8 22.9 22.0

16.617.720.7

22 .3

15.5

46 .6
54.4 58.2 60.0 62.0

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

New Mortgages by 
geographical area
New Mortgages by 
geographical area

0.5

（％）Greater Tokyo area             Kanagawa 

Shizuoka       Other
Greater Tokyo area             Kanagawa 

Shizuoka       Other
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Mortgage Loans Mortgage Loans ／／
The capital purpose of spending moneyThe capital purpose of spending money

Status of secured loans 
by purpose

Status of secured loans 
by purpose

2.32.01.10.30.3

13.614.715.416.317.1

25.426.328.030.0
32.1

12.012.713.3
14.0

14.1

22.523.0
22.8

22.5
21.3

19.3
16.6

14.9

12.3

10.6

4.5
4.4

4.2

4.2

4.2

0.4
0.3

0.4

0.4

0.3

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

5.0% or higher
4.5% to under 5.0%
4.0% to under 4.5%
3.5% to under 4.0%
3.0% to under 3.5%
2.5% to under 3.0%
2.0% to under 2.5%
Under 2.0%

（％）

Distribution of practical rates for 
mortgage loans (cumulative)

Distribution of practical rates for 
mortgage loans (cumulative)

58.6%

44.4
51.450.247.0

41.1

29.5
23.924.0

25.4
29.3

3.62.72.52.41.8

8.710.713.015.0
14.9

13.811.310.310.212.9

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Detached house Apartments Resort property Assumption Other

（％）(based on the actual number of cases)(based on the actual number of cases)
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0.27% 0.29% 0.32%

0.43%

0.20%

0.27%

0.21%0.19%0.17%
0.08%

Delinquency rate

Loss rate

0.72% 0.76% 0.81% 0.78%

0.35%

0.58%

0.35%

0.58% 0.54% 0.60%

Delinquency rate
Loss rate

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Delinquency and Delinquency and 
Loss Rates on  Consumer LoansLoss Rates on  Consumer Loans

2.98% 3.05% 3.09% 3.12%

3.48%

Personal loansPersonal loansMortgage LoansMortgage Loans

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Delinquency rate = amount 3 months or more overdue /remaining average amount of loan Loss rate = default ratio ×(1 - recovery rate)

7.08%
7.49%

7.88% 7.81% 7.81%

▲ Yield ▲ Yield
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2.5
4.5 3.8
0.097.15.73.1

46.640.125.115.212.0

135.3

86.7

46.5
30.2

24.4

110.9

88.4

61.5

11.2
33.3

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Personal pension funds
Mutual funds
JGBs in custody
Foreign currency deposits
Single premium life insurance

2.7%

4 .3%

6 .7%

10 .1%

13 .1%

Fees incomeFees income
Commission from mutual funds 

and insurance products
Commission from mutual funds 

and insurance products
（million yen）

Balance breakdown of 
investment products

Balance breakdown of 
investment products

219.9

50.8

1,028

1,460

2,055

3,011

84.5

140.4

■

299.2

3,446

83

902

1,195

364 296

258

278

214

394
889

1,190

1,361

1,215

5

737
463

22573 112

380

162197

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Fee for Personal pension

Fee for Fire insurance 

Sales commission for Mutual funds 

Fee for Mutual funds 

Fee forSingle premium life insuranceRatio of investment products

Balance of investment products

Balance of personal assets under management

(Including personal deposits)

（billion yen）
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03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

2.6 2 .7

3 .2

4 .0

4 .6

Ordinary Profit 
（Managed accounting basis）

Ordinary
branches  36.8%

Other net
branches 9.4%

Direct One
branch 13.6%

Dream Direct
branch 13.0%

Softbank
branch 27.2%

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

134.5

110.8

168.5

137.7

214.8

163.7

249.2

190.7

264.9

218.8

Deposits

Loans

Direct Banking (As of Mar 31,2007) Direct Banking (As of Mar 31,2007) 

Performance of net branchesPerformance of net branchesDirect banking accountsDirect banking accounts

100%=687,628accounts100%=687,628accounts

2006/3  605,7632006/3  605,763accountsaccounts

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

114.4

142.7

178.6

203.4

217.2

Time deposit with  lotteryTime deposit with  lottery

（billion yen）

（billion yen）

（billion yen）

Balance of loans and 
deposits
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Breakdown of Problem Assets based on Breakdown of Problem Assets based on 
the Financial Rehabilitation Law the Financial Rehabilitation Law 

100.00%Total 2,268.1

Debtor Debtor 
classificationclassification

Mar 07Mar 07
Credit Credit 

balancebalance
ProportionProportion Consumer/Consumer/

CorporateCorporate ProportionProportion

TotalTotal
collateral collateral 

andand
guaranteesguarantees

CollateralCollateral Guarantees Guarantees 
＊＊NOTENOTE

CoverageCoverage
ratioratio ReserveReserve Reserved Reserved 

ratioratio

Total Total 
coveragecoverage

ratioratio

20.420.4 1.22% 12.812.8 10.210.2 2.62.6 63.07%

69.269.2 11.59% 40.140.1 29.029.0 11.111.1 58.00%

1,650.31,650.3 98.77%

528.1528.1 88.40%

1,670.71,670.7 100.00%

3.95%

96.04%

597.4597.4 100.00%

Sub-total 89.7

Normal 
assets 2,178.4

5.05.0

19.019.0

66.60%

65.52%

87.66%

85.52%

Claims against
bankrupt and 
substantially

bankrupt 
obligors

12.9 0.57%
0.40% 4.04.0 3.03.0 1.01.0 59.88%Consumer

1.03% 5.55.5 4.04.0 1.41.4 89.40%Corporate

2.7

0.60.6 100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

5.65.6 0.34% 3.23.2 2.22.2 57.59%

34.0 5.69% 20.820.8 11.111.1 9.69.6 61.14%

7.97.9 0.47% 5.55.5 4.94.9 0.50.5 69.68%

29.029.0 4.86% 13.813.8 13.713.7 0.060.06 47.66%

1.75%

1.63%

Claims with 
collection 

risk
39.7

Claims for 
special 
attention

37.0

1.71.7

12.112.1

0.50.5

6.26.2

74.29%

91.94%

21.19%

41.08%

89.10%

96.87%

76.11%

69.16%

6.16.1

6.76.7

1.01.0

Total  coverage ratioTotal  coverage ratio 86.01%

100.00%

Coverage ratio

Reserved ratio     
Total coverage
ratio

： Covered by collateral and 

guarantees
： Reserved for unsecured portion
： Covered by collateral, guarantees 

and reserves

Consumer

Corporate

Consumer

Corporate

Consumer

Corporate

Consumer

Corporate

Consumer

Corporate

（billion yen）

＊NOTE:The guarantee is not provided by us. We do not extend the guarantee by paying fee to external entity,
but the third party, who serves as the joint guarantor to the borrower, extends the guarantee.
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Ratio of disclosed assetsRatio of disclosed assets／／
Credit costs status Credit costs status 

3.95%

5 .11%

6 .42%
6 .82%

8 .52%

0.55%

1 .89%

0 .71%

1.63% 1 .51% 2.89%

3 .83%

6 .93%

5 .23%
4 .91%

Ratio of disclosed assets
Ratio of disclosed assets after deduction from reserves

Ratio of disclosed assetsRatio of disclosed assets

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Ratio of disclosed assets after deduction from reserves,
collateral and guarantees

Credit costs statusCredit costs status
（billion yen）

24.2

30.2 31.3

35.9
38.2

10.6

13.4 12.5 12.8

5.5

0.61%
0.53% 0.61%

0.25%

0.66%

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

Core net operating income

Actual credit costs(credit costs-collection of claims written off)

Actual credit costs ratio (actual credit costs/loan average balance)
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Expenses and OHRExpenses and OHR

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

58.5

68.2 68.0

73.1
76.9

Gross operating income

1.7

20.7

14.1

1.8

20.4

14.2

2.0

20.3

13.6

2.0

20.8

13.5

2.2

22.0

13.5

Personnel expenses

Non-personnel expenses

Taxes

49.1%
49.8%

52.9%
53.4%

62.7%

OHR

３６.７ ３６.４ ３６.０ ３６.４ ３７.７

Gross operating 
income

Expenses
OHR =

（billion yen）
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03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

124.1

137.4
146.4

159.3

175.8

11.22

8.93

9.93

10.73

11.36

10.6610.73

10.14

9.46

8.50

10.13
10.12

7.89

9.53

8.85

BIS standard(consolidated)

Domestic standard(non-consolidated)

ＴｉｅｒⅠratio(non-consolidated)

03/3 04/3 05/3 06/3 07/3

49.8

115.2

37.4

128.6

28.3

137.6

17.5

150.2

16.1

167.0

Deferred tax assets 
Tier Ⅰ

43.2%

29.1%

20.6%

11.6%
9.6%

Deferred tax assets / Tier Ⅰ ratio

Owned CapitalOwned Capital

Capital adequacy ratioCapital adequacy ratioDeferred tax assets / Tier Ⅰ ratioDeferred tax assets / Tier Ⅰ ratio

【New standard】

（billion yen）
（billion yen）

■ Amount of owned Capital (non-consolidated) （％）
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FY2006 Results and FY2007 ForecastFY2006 Results and FY2007 Forecast

３Ｍ３Ｍ ＴＩＢＯＲＴＩＢＯＲ １０Ｙ１０Ｙ ＪＧＢＪＧＢ
FYFY２００７２００７ Ave.Ave. ００..８８％％ Ave.Ave. １１..７７％７７％

Forecasting premisesForecasting premisesForecasting premises

Net operating incomeNet operating income

Operating expensesOperating expenses

ＲＯＥ（ＲＯＥ（%%））（（net income basisnet income basis））

ＥＰＳＥＰＳ（（YenYen））
DividendsDividends（（YenYen））

Core net operating incomeCore net operating income

Ordinary ProfitOrdinary Profit

Net incomeNet income

Actual credit costActual credit cost

Gross operating incomeGross operating income ７５７５..００

３７３７..００

３８３８..００

＋１＋１..３３

＋０＋０..６６

７３７３..１１

３６３６..４４

３６３６..６６

＋０＋０..７７

△△００..８８

１０１０..５０５０

５８５８..９０９０ ＋＋２２２２..０２０２

１０１０..３７３７ ＋２＋２..８７８７
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＋７＋７..７７

＋５＋５..７７
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２２２２..７７
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２０２０..００
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５５..５５

３９３９..５５
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FYFY２００２００６６
Forecast Forecast 

comparisoncomparison
（Ｃ－Ｂ）（Ｃ－Ｂ）

Increase or Increase or 
DecreaseDecrease
（Ｃ－Ａ）（Ｃ－Ａ）

FYFY２００２００５５
ResultsResults
（Ａ）（Ａ）

FYFY２００２００６６
ForecastedForecasted
（Ｂ）（Ｂ）

FYFY２００２００６６
ResultsResults
（Ｃ）（Ｃ）

＋３＋３..８８ ＋１＋１..９９ ８２８２..００７６７６..９９

FY2007FY2007

ForecastForecast

Record income highs 
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SURUGASURUGA’’ss Concept of Social ResponsibilitiesConcept of Social Responsibilities

Ecological 
activities

Economic 
activities

Safety ensuring Safety ensuring 
of financial transactionof financial transaction Products with highProducts with high

social valuesocial value

Corporate Corporate 
continuitycontinuity

ProfitabilityProfitability

Cash flowCash flow

Profit planningProfit planning

Educational activities for Educational activities for 
environmental awarenessenvironmental awareness

Environmentally consciousEnvironmentally conscious
financial productsfinancial products

Eco officeEco office
Eco procurementEco procurement

Pollution Pollution 
preventionprevention

Social 
activities Sustainable Sustainable 

growthgrowth

Legal Legal 
ComplianceCompliance

Human rightsHuman rights
protectionprotection

EmploymentEmployment

Sophistication of Sophistication of 
customer Informationcustomer Information

managementmanagement

Regional Regional 
revitalizationrevitalization

Social Social 
contributionscontributions

CoexistenceCoexistence Equilibrium Equilibrium 

FairnessFairness

CSR, essential factor in doing 
business using social infrastructure

CSR from nowCSR from now

Minimum requirement from society
Risk reduction

Minimum requirement from society
Risk reduction

To Value Proposition CSR
Establishing distinction in the market
Trusting relationship with stakeholders
Clean Management and law-abiding
Management of ultimate transparency and 
absolute accountability

Establishing distinction in the market
Trusting relationship with stakeholders
Clean Management and law-abiding
Management of ultimate transparency and 
absolute accountability

CRS Starting Line
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CC

PP

SS

C P S managementC P S management

People-based

Culture-oriented

Management

Supporting culture 
nationally and regionally

Focusing on 
human capital

Aiming to enhance 
social contributions

SocialSocial Value Enhancement by Value Enhancement by 
Exchanging Values at SURUGAExchanging Values at SURUGA

Shareholders

Other 
stakeholders

CustomersEmployees

(SURUGA group)

SURUGA is growing by improving the exchange of value 
with stakeholders in a well-balanced approach.

Implementing an optimal exchange 
of value with stakeholders

Implementing an optimal exchange 
of value with stakeholders

SURUGA’s Mission

Helping to give shape and a timeframe to 
customers’ dreams as a concierge for 

business and life.

Growing 
as a company 
with a mission

Improving mission goals with 
a strong emphasis on society 

= Enhancing social value

Social-perspective

SURUGA
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For further details regarding the above, please contact For further details regarding the above, please contact 

IR & PR Office, IR & PR Office, 
Suruga Suruga BankBank Ltd.Ltd.
Tel: +81Tel: +81--33--32793279--5536 5536 
ee--mail: ir.koho@surugabank.co.jpmail: ir.koho@surugabank.co.jp

ThisThis presentation contains forward looking statements about presentation contains forward looking statements about businesbusines
performance. These statements are no guarantee of future businesperformance. These statements are no guarantee of future business s 
performance and inherently contain risk and uncertainties. Futurperformance and inherently contain risk and uncertainties. Future e 
performance is subject to changes in business environment and maperformance is subject to changes in business environment and may y 
differ from management targets.differ from management targets.

mailto:ir.koho@surugabank.co.jp
mailto:ir.koho@surugabank.co.jp

